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and understand I1 went over to
englandand at the time the church was1 otibrokenr en uupp I1inn kirtland there were
very few persons then who could
stand by mormonism faithfully
and uphold our prophet joseph Ssmithmith
where one would stand valiantly and
upholdupboldunbold him there were twenty who
did flotfiot

that day was a day wherein the
saints were tested their integrity
was proved they were put to the
test whether they would stand by
1 l mormonism and by the prophet
or not

lianymanymanx people now pretend that
they stand by what they call ancient
114 mormonism or mormonism in
their own way but in brother brig-
ham they do not believe particularly

no man can believe in 11 mor-
monism except hebe believes in the
man that leads the church of god in
the man that holds the keys of life
and salvation pertaining to this
people

how is it possible for a limb to be
attached to a tree and at the same
timelime manifest its disapprobation of
the tree that limb will diodiedlo and
wither away except it manifests its
approbation faith and favour to the
tree to which it is connected

so it is impossible that a man or a
womanwomahcomah who disbelieves that brother
Bbrigham is a prophet thatheisthatheteathethatheisthelsis gods
representative and holds the keys of
his kingdom pertaining to this people
can retain the holy ghost and partake
of the life and sap of the true vine
such persons have no faith of the
genuine bearing kind and conse-
quently there are no works to cor-
respond

will good works produce faith
tesyesedsegg

1 there is very little faith without
works and then again there never
waswas but very little works without
faith

how can my body exist when my
spirit leaves it it cannot can

my spirit exist without thigthis taber-
nacle Y it can but the bodybofi cannot
exist without the spirit because the
spirit that dwells in my bodyisthebodyboly i the
life of my addybddy and thertherethei is no life
without it

some say the earth exists without
spirit I1 do not believe any such
thing it has a spirit as much as any
body hasbaghag a spirit how can anything
live except it has a living spirit
how can the earth produce vegeta-
tion fruits trees and every kind of
production if there is nopo life in it
it could not any more than a woman
could produce children when she is
dead she must be alive to produce
life to manifest it and show it to the
world it isig so with 11 mormonism
we must manifest our faith by our
works

I1 speak these things because they
come to my mind when I1 arise to
speak I1 have never a premeditated
subject I1 let god by the holy
ghost dictate me and control me
just as a musician would his violin
it is the player on the instrument
that plays the tune the instrument
does not dictate the player so I1
should be in the handsbandshanis of god tto0 be
dictated by him for we are told that
the holy ghost the comforter will
teach us all things past present and
to come

the holy ghost knows the minds
of this people and what is necessary
to deal out to every man and every
woman in due season their portion
if I1 am not dictated by the holy
ghost I1 cannot communicate to you
that which is necessary

supposing you are allali11 pure except
i

a very few say therethero are twenty or
thirty men in the assembly that are
impure and then there are adoa dodozenbentient
or fifty women that do not keekeepP theithe j

commandmentscommandmentsi of god when I1 am
speaking to the disobedient the spirit
in me alludes to those personsonlypersonpersonssonlyonly

why do men or women condemn


